
Attitudes Towards Wolves

and Wolf Reintroduction in

the US and Beyond

Public opinion surveys have been used

by social scientists to study the attitudes

of the general public and specific

stakeholder groups towards wolves and

wolf reintroduction. These surveys have

found that public attitudes towards

wolves are on average positive1 ,2 and

have become more positive across the

past several decades.1 However, these

attitudes can vary significantly by

experience with or proximity to wolves,

stakeholder groups, and demo-

graphics.2 - 5 A 2014 survey of U .S.

residents found 61% of respondents had

positive attitudes towards wolves.1

Across 38 quantitative public opinion

surveys conducted between 1972 and

2000 in the U.S., Canada, and Europe, an

average of 51% of all respondents had

positive attitudes towards wolves and

60% had positive attitudes towards wolf

reintroduction . 2  Across these studies,

attitudes towards wolves were

associated with a variety of different

demographic characteristics, such as

age, income, and urban/rural residence.2

Studies suggest that attitudes towards

wolf reintroduction are influenced by

individuals’ beliefs about the right for

wolves to exist as well as their emotional

responses to wolves.6 ,7 People often

have strong emotions towards wolves

because wolves are seen as represen-

tative of broader societal-level conflicts,

Public attitudes towards
wolves and wolf reintro-
duction are generally
positive in the U.S.,
including Colorado, but
can vary by demo-
graphics, geography, and
stakeholder groups. Both
online and mail surveys
conducted over the last
few decades have found
consistent support for wolf
reintroduction among a
majority of Colorado
residents on the Eastern
Plains, Front Range, and
Western Slope. 
Perceived positive
impacts of wolves include
the ability of wolves to
restore balance to
ecosystems and improve
the environment,
emotional and cultural
connections to wolves,
wolf viewing opportunities,
and moral arguments for
wolf restoration (e.g., “it’s
the right thing to do”).    
Perceived negative
impacts include ranchers
incurring costs from
wolves preying on
livestock, reduced deer
and elk populations and
hunting opportunities, and
threats to the safety of
people and pets.

such as clashes between urban and rural

values and the struggle among different

stakeholder groups for a say in decision-

making about wildlife management (see

Dialogue and Social Conflict about

Wolves Information Sheet).8 ,9 Studies

have also found that proximity to wolves

can influence attitudes. In particular,

people living in areas with wolves tend to

have more negative attitudes towards

wolf conservation than people living

outside these areas.2 ,4 This effect may

be due to both direct5 and indirect

experiences with wolves4 (e.g.,

interactions with other people about

wolves). An exception is Yellowstone

National Park, where visitors from the

local area supported wolf reintroduction

more than out-of-area visitors.10 These

local residents stand to gain substantially

from tourism, which may influence their

views.10

A 2011 study on willingness to coexist

with large carnivores in communities in

Washington, Idaho, and Montana where

wolves are present provides further

insight on public perspectives towards

wolves.11 Interviews with community

residents indicated that social group (e.g.,
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tribal members, ranchers, non-ranchers), historical

context, and management policies influenced

attitudes towards wolves. Tribal members were more

willing to coexist with wolves, due to their view that

living with carnivores is an important part of their

cultural heritage. Ranchers felt particularly strongly

about the need for lethal control of large carnivores

such as wolves, but attitudes about the need for

lethal control varied depending on how long wolves

have been present on the landscape. Community

members in Montana and Idaho with past experience

living with wolves more frequently discussed

strategies to adapt ranching practices to minimize

livestock depredation by wolves.  In contrast, a

community in Washington where wolves had recently

colonized more frequently discussed lethal control of

wolves as a strategy to reduce conflict. Communities

reported a higher degree of acceptance of wolves

where there was a perceived ability to control wolves

through management actions. Community members’

perspectives towards wolves were also influenced

by whether they felt understood by society and were

able to have a voice in decision-making about

wolves, pointing to the need for an inclusive process

for making policy and management decisions (see

Dialogue and Social Conflict about Wolves

Information Sheet).

There is mixed evidence on the impact of economic

incentives and other management strategies for

minimizing human-wolf conflict on public attitudes

towards wolves (see Economics of Wolves in

Colorado Information Sheet).12 A 2004 study in

Sweden found that livestock producers who received

subsidies for predator-proof electric fencing

tolerated wolves better than those who did not.13

However, economic incentives and wolf manage-

ment strategies- including legalized predator killing-

do not always increase tolerance.12 , 14 , 15 For

example, a 2001 study in Wisconsin found that

livestock producers who were compensated for wolf

depredation were not more tolerant than producers

who were not compensated for their livestock losses

due to wolves.14

Overall Support for Wolf

Reintroduction in Colorado

In Colorado, multiple studies have found an overall

high level of public support for wolf reintroduction. A

2019 online survey conducted by Colorado State

University (CSU) researchers found that 84% of the 734

residents surveyed would vote for wolf reintroduction

(see Figure 1).16 People who took the survey

represented the Colorado population in terms of age

and gender and results were weighted to be

representative of region (Eastern Plains, Front Range,

and Western Slope). Survey respondents had no

knowledge of the survey topic before agreeing to take

the survey for pay, so there’s no reason to believe

wolf-advocates were over-represented in the survey.

Online recruitment may, however, create some bias

towards individuals with high technology awareness.
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Figure 1: Proportions of Colorado residents indicating they

would vote in favor of wolf reintroduction from a 2019 online

survey16 , a 2001 phone survey18 ,  and a 1994 mail survey17 .

The level of support identified in the 2019 survey was an

increase in support from a mail survey conducted by CSU

researchers in 1994, which found that 71% of the 1,452

residents surveyed would vote for wolf reintroduction. 17

The 2019 findings also showed a higher level of support

compared to a phone survey conducted in 2001, which

found that 66% of 500 Colorado residents surveyed were

supportive of reintroduction18 (Figure 1). The 2019 and

1994 surveys measured public support by asking

residents if they would vote for or against wolf

reintroduction without providing any detailed information

about wolves and wolf reintroduction. The 2001 survey

measured public support before and after providing

persuasive arguments for and against wolf reintroduction

but found that persuasive arguments had little impact on

support.18
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Support for Wolf Reintroduction in

Colorado by Geography and

Stakeholder Groups

Surveys reveal that while support for wolf reintro-

duction is highest among the urban and Front

Range population in Colorado, the majority of rural

residents also support reintroduction.16 ,18 The

2019 survey found that 85% of Front Range

residents, 80% of Western Slope residents, and

79% of Eastern Plains residents would vote in favor

of wolf reintroduction (see Figure 2).16 The 2019

survey also found that 83% of those from rural

areas and 66% of those who strongly identified as

hunters would vote for wolf reintroduction. Prior

surveys in Colorado have found similar trends. The

1994 survey found that 74% of Eastern Slope

residents would support wolf reintroduction

compared to 65% of Western Slope residents.17

The 2001 survey, which included residents from

Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, also found

support was highest among urban residents (73%),

but the majority of hunters (59%) and people from

rural areas (60%) still supported wolf reintro-

duction.18

Evidence on rancher perspectives towards wolf

reintroduction in Colorado is mixed. The 2019

survey found that 70% of people who strongly

identified as ranchers would vote for wolf

reintroduction.16 The 2001 survey found that 44%

of ranchers supported wolf restoration, with an

increase to 52% after hearing arguments favoring

restoration.18 During a stakeholder workshop on

wolf reintroduction hosted by CSU researchers in

February 2020, ranchers attending indicated that

they were opposed to wolf reintroduction in

Colorado because they felt wolves posed a threat

to ranchers’ livelihoods (see Dialogue and Social

Conflict about Wolves Information Sheet). They also

believed that the initiative to reintroduce wolves

was failing to give recognition to their previous

conservation efforts.19  Overall,  further research is

needed to fully understand the diversity and

prevalence of various rancher perspectives towards

wolves and wolf reintroduction.19
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Figure 2: Proportion of survey respondents across three

regions of Colorado who said they would vote in favor of

wolf reintroduction.

Reasons for Public Support and

Opposition to Wolf Reintroduction

in Colorado

Surveys, interviews, and stakeholder workshops

have identified numerous perceived positive and

negative impacts of wolves and reasons why people

support or oppose wolf reintroduction in Colorado.

These perceptions are not always supported by

data tracking the ecological and economic impacts

of wolves (see other Information Sheets).

Perceived positive impacts of wolf reintroduction

mentioned by 2019 survey respondents include the

ability of wolves to restore balance to ecosystems

and improve the natural environment; the oppor-

tunity to view wolves in the wild; emotional and

cultural connections to wolves; enhanced tourism

opportunities; a reduction in pest populations; and a 
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perceived moral obligation to restore species that

once lived in the state. 16 Furthermore , at the

February 2020 stakeholder workshop,

representatives of some environmental groups

discussed how they supported wolf reintroduction

because they believed it is the first time their values

related to wolf conservation are being recognized in

decision-making (see Dialogue and Social Conflict

about Wolves Information Sheet). They felt they had

not received recognition in the past by the state

legislature or state wildlife agencies.19

Perceived negative impacts of wolf reintroduction

mentioned by the 2019 survey respondents include

threats to people and pets, loss of hunting oppor-

tunities, and potential wolf attacks on livestock.16

Similarly, the 1994 survey found that negative

attitudes towards wolf reintroduction were

associated with beliefs that wolf reintroduction

would result in ranchers losing money, wolves

wandering into residential areas, and large losses in

deer and elk populations.17 During the February

2020 stakeholder workshop, those opposed to

reintroduction indicated their belief that the effort to

reintroduce wolves was part of a broader trend of

society not recognizing their value and contributions

to society as well as a pending threat to their

economic viability.19
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Science-based education is a central mission of CSU.

Information Sheets within the People and Predators Series

provide scientific information on interactions between

humans and carnivores and have undergone review by

scientists both within and outside CSU. These Information

Sheets are intended to educate the public and inform

science-based policy but are not intended to state a

position on any particular policy decision.5
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